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CLIQUE HOTELS & RESORTS 
 

o Clique Hotels & Resorts offers premier hotels in Calgary and resorts in Canmore, providing luxury 
accommodations and delivering excellence in hospitality for both leisure and corporate travelers.  

o The name reflects the small, exclusive group of properties. 
o Clique Hotels has 283 staff in seven hotels – two in Calgary and five in Canmore. 
o All hotels focuses on four key areas of quality 

 service excellence 

 luxurious accommodations and amenities 

 comfort and convenience 

 the best in hotel accommodations 

o Clique operates five hotels in Canmore: Copperstone Resort, Stoneridge Mountain Resort, 
Blackstone Mountain Lodge, Falcon Crest Lodge and the Malcolm Hotel, which just opened in 
2018; and two close to Calgary Airport: Hotel Clique and Applause Hotel. 

o The Canmore resorts appeal mostly to the leisure market including, families, singles and 
couples). As a “mountain” destination it offers a number of summer and winter activities for 
consumers. Most guests are Albertans with secondary markets in British Columbia,  
Saskatchewan and Ontario. The main business market for Canmore is from Calgary, followed by 
other city centres in Alberta such as Edmonton, Red Deer, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge. 

o Hotels in Calgary appeal largely to corporate travellers due to their proximity to Calgary 
International Airport.  

o Considered the best hotels in Canmore, Clique has the top 1, 2, 3 and 4 hotels in Canmore, 
according to TripAdvisor. 

o Clique Hotels & Resorts offers a unique ‘Clique Mystery’ getaway feature, where guests are 
offered up to 50% off in hotel accommodation savings. Guests who book Clique Mystery will not 
know where they are staying until three days prior to their arrival.  

 
 
Canmore Resort Amenities 

o Clique’s Canmore resorts feature luxurious condo-style suites, outdoor heated pools, hot tubs, 
fireplaces, balconies with barbecues and other aspirational features. 

o Clients coming for business retreats come for meeting rooms with mountain views, business 
facilities in luxury settings, high-level personal service, as well as team-building facilities. 

o Venues are available for corporate retreats and weddings.  
 
Hotels 

Falcon Crest Lodge 
 Falcon Crest Lodge was opened in Canmore in 2005. At the time there was an increased 

demand for the condo-style accommodation in the Bow Valley.  
 In 2018, Falcon Crest Lodge underwent $3 million in renovations. Upgrades included new 

appliances, high-end barbecues, high-speed wireless Internet, 48-inche LED Smart TVs with 
Bluetooth and Netflix. 

 Committed to being more environmentally friendly, Falcon Crest Lodge’s new upgrades also 
included energy-efficient lighting, patio furniture made from recycled plastic, and water-saving 
rain shower heads.  
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 The hotel features studio, one- and two-bedroom condo-style suites equipped with full kitchen, 

living area and fireplace. Private patios or balconies have their own barbecue. 
 Hotel amenities include meeting and banquet facilities, two outdoor hot tubs, on-site restaurant, 

fully equipped fitness room and heated underground parking.  
 Business meeting space includes the 540-square-foot Mountain View Meeting Room, which can 

accommodate 40 guests and offers views of the three Sisters Mountain range, Ha Ling and 
Rundle Ridge. 

 
Stoneridge Mountain Resort 

 Canmore’s top-rated hotel, Stoneridge was opened by Clique in 2010 and was one of the only 
hotels to offer a year-round outdoor heated pool. 

 Features one-, two- and three-bedroom luxury suites fully equipped with gourmet kitchens, a 
barbecue on the private deck or patio, in-suite laundry, LCD HD TVs in the living room and 
master bedroom, oversized soaker tubs and a gas fireplace.  

 On-site amenities include outdoor heated pool and hot tub, meeting facilities, wireless high-speed 
Internet, fitness centre, Blackdog Café and heated underground parking. 

 Business meeting space includes the 1,100-square-foot Lady Macdonald Room, which can 
accommodate 58 attendees.  
 
 

Blackstone Mountain Lodge 
 Located in Canmore, Blackstone Mountain Lodge offers a beautiful one-, two- and three-

bedrooms condo-style suites, with a balcony, full kitchen and fireplace.  
 The resort features an outdoor heated pool, two hot tubs, fitness room, wireless Internet, heated 

underground parking, a children’s game room, meeting facilities and a elegant two-bedroom 
penthouse suite. 

 In 2013, Clique was asked to take over the management contract from Bellstar, due to low 
performance. Since the takeover, Blackstone has seen an increase in owner profits of 400%. 

 Business meeting space includes the 900-square-foot Blackstone Meeting Room, which can 
accommodate 60 guests.  

 Blackstone has undergone $2 million in upgrades in the last five years. 
 
Copperstone Resort 

 Located in Dead Man's Flats just minutes from Canmore, surrounded by mountains. 
 The resort offers one- and two-bedroom spacious condo-style suites equipped with full kitchens, 

a living area with fireplace and private patios. Some suites offer additional dens and can 
accommodate families of up to eight people. Some suites offer bunk beds for children. 

 Hotel amenities include an outdoor hot tub, fire pit, courtyard with barbecue area, high-speed 
Internet, a fitness centre, heated underground parking and incredible views of the Canadian 
Rockies. 

 Copperstone is a pet-friendly hotel. 
 Clique was asked to manage the hotel after the poor performance of previous managers. It took 

over the property in 2009.  
 Copperstone offers  accommodation for a niche market that is looking for a secluded and quiet 

getaways. 
 
The Malcolm Hotel  

 Opened in March 2018. 
 The $43 million Malcolm Hotel is the first traditional hotel to be built in Canmore in 20 years. 

Situated between two natural-flowing creeks in Spring Creek Mountain Village, the venue will be 
Canmore’s crown jewel and luxury hotel. 
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 Features include 124 well-appointed guest rooms, outdoor heated pool and two outdoor hot tubs, 

8,800 square feet of meeting and event space. The Spring Creek location offers convenient 
access to the charming downtown shops and restaurants, as well as the mountain attractions and 
amenities of the Bow Valley and Banff area. 

 Named for Malcolm, King of the Scots, its ambience and design will reflect the pageantry, royalty 
and heritage of past Scottish kings, as well as Canmore’s own unique history and legacy.  

 
 
Hotel Clique and Applause Hotel 

 Opened in September 2015 in Calgary.  
 Located steps from one another near Calgary International Airport.  
 Amenities include free Wi-Fi, executive board rooms, business centre, 24-hour complimentary 

airport shuttle, fitness centre and two rooftop hot tubs. 
 Applause Hotel offers added in-room amenities ideal for VIPs and high-level executives. 

 
 
History 

o Clique Hotels & Resorts formally operated under the name Summit Resort Management Inc. 
Summit Resort Management Inc. was founded in 1997 by Jim Muir. While his goal was to operate 
a portfolio of mountain resorts in Western Canada, Muir began by providing consulting services to 
resort and hotel developments throughout Alberta and British Columbia. These services included 
market studies, feasibility studies and hotel planning and design consultation. 

o Summit opened and operated a number of hotels and resorts in Western Canada and has 
developed a reputation of turning around failing facilities. 

o Summit opened the Advantage West Inns & Suites in Fort McMurray in 2004. After the opening it 
very quickly became a leaders in market share and customer service in the Fort McMurray 
market. In 2008 the Advantage West Inns & Suites was sold and to this date the selling price per 
key remains the highest amount paid for a limited service hotel in Canada.  

o Summit also developed the 223 room Acclaim Hotel at Calgary Airport in 2009, along with the 
Pacini Restaurant. The Acclaim Hotel quickly became Number 1 on TripAdvisor and 
outperformed other North East Calgary Hotels. The Acclaim Hotel was sold in November 2013. 

o In 2010 Summit created a new brand “CLIQUE Hotels & Resorts” to pursue new strategies in 
their operation and marketing of their portfolio of hotels and resorts. 
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